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Babies. 
The subject of this @omposition is | 

“Babies.” Who does not love the merry 
little creatures with their sweet voices, 
and innocent ways? There are two kinds 

of babies—males and feiiales. Dear little 
children! How much do they add to the 
beauty and loveliness of this earth! The 

baby belongs to the animal kingdom and 
has two legs. If it hid four legs it would 
be a quadrupod. Who among us doesn’t 

love children, fresh from the haod of the 
Creator, unstained by sin? When the 

baby is young it folds up it's legs and 

yells. Porhapt that is why it is a little 
~ yeller, Pa says: 

  
“the baby just to sev 'it laugh. 

. that with the first one, but he has quit 

“We canhot respect those men or wo- 
men who dv not love babies.”” A baby. 

cannot walk. but it makes everybody else 

walk, 80 Pa says; and he ought to know. 

They 4¥Fe 80 fragile that there mingles | | 

with our love tender anxieties that shad- 

wx and subdues our warmer emotions. 

tis stated mosquitos wie Net sting 

grown up people if there is a's yin the 

room, because they realize toy ¢ 10 baby 

causes tiem sufficient trond « P suffer- 

ing. Babies fefine and soften the best 

feelings of the paréntal heart, but not 

when they are hatehing their teeth. You 

swear. When his teeth 

tched a Bites people with them. 

He is a éfying evil, Pa does not wake up. 
He did 

  

beiitg a foul he says. How much of the 
ope of love does does a baby bring 

it's pire rents hearts! When pa walks 

: vod with the baby at night pa does the 
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Jove the walking and all of the swear- 

is ar angel gent by. the Eternal 

ther t y AW ce ‘the kindlier affections 

£ the hy man henrt. It haga bald head, 
pa gk. One of the lungs takes 

AS 

8 ye othér runs the shop. 

ne day ‘aot very long ago, Mr. Jongs, 

2 at our house. Ile talked with my 

randma, who is deaf, and had an awful 

od in her head. Mr. Jones asked how 

     
   
   

   

  

  

the new baby was comiliff on. Grins | 

thought he was asking about her eold, 

so she says : 1 usually have them three 

or four times a yeaf but this is the worst 

one I've had yet. 1 have tried to get rid 

of it, but T ean’t. Mr. Jones was ‘surpri- 

sed, but he went away quick; when the 

old lady said: “It keeps me awake all 

night, and Mr. Jones, 1 can tell by your 

looks you We going to have one ag 

like it.’ I laughed.  - 
-JOUNNTE | FTE. 

A Ballad of St. Andrew's. 
Sik is waiting in the daykness : she is 

waiting—by the door, and she hears the 

:#d séa moaning as it beats the pebbley 

shor ;: she hears the sad ‘wind sighing 

through the browning maple trees, and 

n her fevered. forehead gently blows 

th hern breeze; butiin vail she 

po listens for the coming of the 

one, who to her is prince and hero, and 

is brighter than the sun. Close the door, 

oh, weeping maiden, close tlié door and 

weep alone to the sighing of the branches, 

to the ocean's’ sullen moan; to, the temp 

of the peliceman, to the sobbing of the 

rain, as it falls like tears from heaven, 

plashing on your window pane. Let your 

eyes this night be rivers, boy your hair a 

mourning veil, let yoiir soul ‘float up to 

heaven in a wild despairing w ail ; for. the 

footsteps of your hero do nat ce sho on the 

shore, and to night you'll never seb him, | 

tho’ you're waiting at the door ;‘and you 

will not fiear usic of the. voi¢dyou 

love so well ou will only hear the moan- 

  

ing of the “dean s restless swells Close 

the dgom.eh, weeping Mandi kno | 

m orb.for. hiin‘yon love, better Took for 

hope and comfort in the sombre sky a- 

bove. Tovour gide your lover hero all 

your watching cannot win—lie got booz- 

ed at the Algonquin, aid the mar shal 

ran him 0 det : 

Now my Bay,’ ‘what sort of children go| 

to Heaven? Please sir, Dead ones. 
hs 

  

  

ay eggs are fr esh? asked a houseke ep- 

   

  the man of law, “For deformation of 
- | acter, she called me The Glassville } 

Fan vent ‘why does she call you that?" 
“She says: 1 poke iny nose into every- 

doody's business.’ Py a a 

(addressing an old woman in & case be-’ 

ed herself before the resident och 

FACETIE, 
EGGS-TRAORDINARY' ‘—‘“Are yow sure 

er. “Oh, yes, madam!’ replied the shoy- 
man; “perfectly fresh.” “But are. they 

new laid?’ inguired the lady. “Yes, m'm 

angwéred the shopman, ‘‘they are new 

laid.” *“‘Are they your own laying?’ in- 

terrogated the houskeeper. “Madam !" 

said the grocer’s assistant, shocked and 

pained, “do I look like a hen?” “No: 

more like a goose,” came the smart reply. 

Qurre TRUR;—There is § strange sim- 
ilarity between a man who has departed 
from this world of cares, and one who 
has sat down on the businessfend of ja 

tin tack. They are both better off. 

A Promising Wirness.—Couhseller : 

fore a judge and jury): Pray, my good} 

woman, do you keep a diary? Witness: 
Naw, sir; kaps a whuskey shop. 
Hurroo!—A native of Ireland landing’ 

at Greenock wanted toltake the tritinto| 
Glasgow. Never having been in a railway 

station before, he did not know howto 
get his ticket. Seeing a lady however 
going in, Pat thought he would follow 

her, and he would soon know how to get 

aboard. The lady, going to the ticket-box 
3 gn putting down her money, said, 

ryhill, single.” Hergitket was han- 
ded to her, and she walked off, Pat, who | 

thinking it was all right, walked up and 
planking down his. money, shouted out, 
“Patrick Murphy, married.” 

A New Ibra.~A lady living w 2 
e te 

few miles of lassville, recent y pres 

and said: “I want a varrantfor Mrs, > 

“What for, my good’ woman, inquirdd} 
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Pich in the lung-hea Ba ves ofthe Nine 
combined wich tite soothmg and expectorant 

3 propesties of other pectoral herbs and bark. . 

A PERFECT CURE FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
A Bronchitis, 86re Throst, 

Coup and i T AT, BRONCHIAL and 
L DISEASES. Obstinate o covgl= which 
resist other remedies yield p # to this 
pleasant piny syrup. : 
PRICE 25C. AND BOC. PER pot ThFs 

SOLD AY ALL DRUGBIBTS, 
La = a XA 4 RAs a py 

BAR. 1IVNE'S, 

CHOLERA 
CURE. 

— Fur the Prompt Cure of — 

Diarrh>a, Summer Complaint, 
Calera Boras, San-stroks, etc. eta 

— ete 
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PRICE 25 eRe PIR BOTTLE. 
TOATLALL STORES.» 
» 
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CE ruRIARED ONLY BY as 

CALS OEY BIR 03s; 
SC CHKMISTS & DRUGGISTN, 

WOODSTOCK, N: B. 
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"WE CREATEST MODERN —— REMEDY 

DRICK’¢      

Harton hig Toarsment 

) do well as fev a 

wg, Rhoumatism 

" nmerelih; Scre oes Bump 

Beadache, SHYT Jaints, Ho. 

FOR MAN 

EM CIENT A°0 CILTER PAR wr 
AF ALL DEALFY3 PUCK 25 CENTS 

NE. 

N. PANTON BAIRD, PRO L5vun 
WhnOg FOC, NA 

  

i BY LEAS). 
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I am now carrying in stock, 
. ’ 

  
1 have also a Nice 
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Baki EF HIGHEST dha AID FOR, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

At my usual LOW PRICES; 

oN 

a of-- 
(S30 ef alan * Cal? £37 2, 

I wal like to call the attention of my numerous Cubionions, and the Public geverallyyto the 

FINE LINE OF TOILET SOAPS, 

  

“anwys © ny i, yc a: 

GASTILE, OATMEAL, 
SKODA'S GERMAN, 

COMBS, BRUSHES. &C. 

& OTHER STANDARD SORTS, 
Assortment of 

| Shaving Soaps, Razors, Stops, Perfasiery.’ 
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¥. B. Thomas, Glassville. 
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